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1 - a new arrival

It was a normal day, sunny, blue sky, crisp ocean air. . . .A teen named Sora yawned and gazed up to
the clouds. Riku . . . he mumbled. When are ya going to start that fire? I want some smores . . . .
Another older boy named Riku groaned and said In a minute . . . But its getting pretty dark. Its kinda
hard to see . . . He picked up a long stick and heaved it at Sora. There was a loud WHACK, and then a
yelp. Sora spat out sand and glared at his friend. Soft footsteps crunched behind Riku and a teen girl slid
into the sand next to him. Hi guys! She said in a cheery voice. Hi Kairi. The boys said. Sora rubbed
his bruised head and said to Riku Its not that dark, just sunset. Riku made a phmph sound and
groaned.

Kairi looked at the clouds and gasped. Sora and Riku followed her gaze to a patch of cloud, which
seemed to be puffing around and dispersing. Riku cried Whats going on up there?! Some birds fighting
. . . . No. . . . A plane crash? Nope. . A . . . . A . . . Sora jumped up and shouted out A girls falling off
the cloud deck! We gotta help! A figure escaped the clouds and fell fast to the ocean surface. Blond
hair wildly whipped about as she plunged into the sea.

Sora got up and raced towards the water. As his toes touched the frothy shore, he looked back to see
Riku relaxing casually. Hey! Arent you gonna help me save her? Sora called to Riku in a concerned
tone. Riku laughed and shook his head. Kairi frowned and shoved Riku hard. He yelped in pain and
rubbed his aching shoulder. Sora grunted and swam into the sea. He saw ripples where the girl had
fallen, but no sign of her. He looked around, and floated up and down. Sora looked for shore, which was
a long ways away. Sora took in a large gulp of air and dove under the surface.

Opening his eyes, he saw the ocean floor, full of life. An angel fish swam away in fright as Sora swam
down farther. Bubble floated upwards, and Sora caught sight of the girl. Her shoe was caught in a piece
of coral, and she flailed violently. But when she saw Sora, she calmed down a little bit, and reached out

for him. He unhooked her foot and took hold of her waist. They swam up together, but then Sora noticed
that the girl stopped breathing. He swam harder, and broke through the salty water. The girl mumbled
and fluttered her lashes, and fell back to unconsciousness. Sora gripped her tightly, and used all his
strength to pull her onto the beach.

Riku and Kairi ran over to Sora, who had laid the girl on her back. Riku cried out Is she alright?! What
happened? Sora breathed deeply and replied I dont know. Shes . . . . stopped breathing; hurry out of
the way. He pushed Riku aside, and plugged the girls nose. Sora made a gross face and linked his lips
to hers. He was breathing out hard, and it wasnt long until the girl was breathing with him. She turned
over quickly and spat out water. Color returned to her face and she looked up at Sora and his friends
with gratitude. Riku and Sora smiled broadly, for she was beautiful.

The girl shook her mop of blonde hair around and threw it back. Her blue eyes sparkled as Sora drooled
and Riku awed and oohed. The girl laughed slightly and put out her hand. Im Alixah! She said cheerily.
Kairi gave her a weird look, but then smiled and shook Alixahs hand and introduced herself. The boys
said their names slowly and quietly as Riku looked her up and down and Sora gazed into her eyes.
Alixah looked at Sora quietly and finally said ``You saved me, didnt you? I saw you . . . under. . Under
the water . . . . when my foot . . . Was stuck, yeah thats it! Sora blushed and said Yeah . . . Dont
mention it . . . .

Alixah gasped, Dont mention it!? I couldnt say enough to thank you! She threw her arms around Sora
and laughed. Riku grumbled and turned around with his arms crossed angrily. Sora blushed and
scratched his head modestly. Kairi coughed and spoke to Alixah quietly So . . . . . um . . . . What
happened in the clouds?

2 - Here to Stay

Ummm. . . . Actually I dont know. . . Alixah scratched her head and sighed. Kairi cocked her head
and then went over to check the fire. Sora and Riku stayed though. Riku asked Why were you up there
anyways? Alixah once again sighed and shrugged. She looked around carefully and her eyes sparkled.
Beautiful palm trees spurted from the sand and little flowers popped from every corner. Alixah walked to
the small waterfall and gazed into the water. Sora and Riku looked at each other confused yet curious.

Kairi called out The fires finally started! YES!!! She grabbed a stick and stuck a wedge of pineapple on
the tip. While holding the stick over the fire with her feet, she wove a beautiful necklace with her hands.
Her nimble fingers darted through the strands of cloth weaving an interesting pattern. Sora and Riku sat
close to the fire and began to talk, and soon Alixah sat beside them. While the three friends talked,
Alixah looked at her new surroundings. Every now and then, Sora and Riku looked at Alixah out of the
corners of their eyes. When Kairi caught their stares, they turned away and blushed.

Riku cleared his throat and mumbled quietly So. . . Are you gonna stay with us Alixah? Cause you can
you know. . . .Hang out with me sometime. . . Like. . . . On the other side of the island? And. . . erm. . .
watch me fight. . . . people. . . . *cough* Yeah. . . Alixah raised her eyebrows and tried not to laugh but
instead got a demented cough noise. Okay. That sounds. . . interesting. But I wanna spend time with all

of you guys! Itll be fun, but I dont wanna be a problem. Everyone shook their heads and assured
Alixah that she wouldnt be an issue (especially the boys).

Alixah smiled broadly and chomped down on an oozing smore. Sora yawned and said Im going to bed,
see ya tomorrow guys. He got up and walked away quietly. Riku and Alixah yawned soon afterward.
Kairi laughed and said Alixah, Im going to take you to your room. Riku, get some rest. You dont want
to be tired for your special date tomorrow. She winked and giggled as Riku glowed a bright scarlet.
Alixah turned a little pink, but not too much for Riku to notice. Kairi took Alixah up a ladder, unfortunately
barely noticeable in the dark. Alixah groped for the wooden boards, and finally reached to top. Kairi led
her to a room with a cloth draped over the entrance. Inside there were three lights, a blanket, and one
bed. Kairi blushed and said meekly Well it isnt much, but I bet we can fix it up while youre here. Sorry.
Alixah gazed with wonder at the empty room and said cheerily No worries, you and me can fix it in no
time! Itll be fun!

Kairi said goodnight and left, while Alixah sat on her bed thinking. What can I do? When should I tell
them . . . . . About the real story. . . . . ? Oh boy oh boy this is gonna be hard with a capital H. Well
since they dont know yet, Ill have to use my creepy powers in private. Alixah groaned and pointed to
the floor, which magically turned from wood to lush carpet. Creepy powers or not, Im gonna be
myself and hope for the best. . . Goodnight!

3 - Secret Revealed

The morning sun shone through the holes in the blanket and Alixah rose with a start. Aaaannhhh. .
. . She groaned. Her feet hit the carpet with a swishy noise and Alixah pointed to the wall. A mirror
immediately sprung from the ground, and then a dresser emerged next to Alixahs bed. Her powers were
used here and there, creating tables, chairs, pencils, pens, paper, clothes, and plants. For Alixah was
the most powerful girl in the world. She was the princess of everything. She could do anything, literally.
Fly, breathe underwater, make things appear out of nowhere, disappear, shape-shift, anything! She
doesnt even have to point. Just thinking of it, and itll happen. Yet she must keep it a secret, or the
wrong people will find out. Alixahs hair twisted and formed a braid and her clothes changed from jeans
and a t-shirt to a pair of shorts and cut-off tank. Sora knocked on the wall and pulled back the rag in
place of a door. He smiled brightly and said Hey Alixah! Riku and I are going to get some things for the
raft, then later on were gonna go tree jumping and hang out on the roof. Do you wanna come? Hopping
on one foot and pulling on her last shoe, Alixah managed to blurt out YAH! before crashing onto the
bed and flipping backwards. Sora laughed and pulled her up and out of the room. While running to the
other side of the island Alixah asked Sora What raft are you talking about? Sora breathed heavily as he
jumped on the wooden overhang. Oh! Um. . Me. . Kairi and Riku. . . Wanna see new worlds! So were
setting off on a raft. Alixah nodded and jumped over a rock. When the two teens finally reached Riku
with the half-ready raft, Riku threw a log at Sora and laughed and talked to Alixah as if nothing
happened. So, Alixah. . . Um. . . . What are you doing tonight? I mean. . . Do you wanna hang out? With
me. . . .? Alixah blushed and agreed to go with Riku. Sora growled and hit Riku with the log. Riku
yelped, of course, and ran after Sora, leaving Alixah dumbfounded. She just shrugged and went to the
sandy shore. Waves swept gently over Alixahs feet and left frothy outlines on the beach. Alixah sighed
and held out her hand. A ribbon of water slithered up and into her hand. It bounced and shaped into
different objects. Alixah sat and watched the water morph into birds, cubes, and fish. She thought of the
people on the island, and blushed when Riku and Sora came to mind. She felt her cheeks get hot, then
chuckled embarrassed. Show me who I really like. . . The water quickly morphed into the shape of Sora
and then fell with a splash. What in the world. . Alixah spun around to see Kairi with her mouth open.
Did you. . . How did you. . . . Explain! Kairi sat next to the blushing girl, who was stuttering
uncontrollably. Dont worry, I wont tell anybody! Kairi said with a laugh, Just tell me how you did
that!!! Alixah smiled and began her story. When I was little, about six years old, I was kind of special.
My parents never told me this but, I had amazing powers. I can do anything! Fly, morph into stuff, and all
that junk. And so I was walking home one day after school, skipping and all, I pushed open the front
door chucked my bag somewhere and walked down the hall. I stopped to hear my parents talking to
somebody. But then I just heard my mom scream and a thump. Alixah stopped and wiped a tear from
her eye. Sorry. Um.. Yeah, so my mom was murdered, and then I heard my dad. Stop it, you fiend! Get
out of our home, stay away from my daughter! Back off you- And then another thump. I saw my dad fall,
but I could only see his hand. It was kinda gross and bloody. Kairi cried a little, and asked for Alixah to
continue. So when I was six I was extremely good at hiding. So I ran and hid in a very small cabinet. I

cried for so long, listening to the murderers footsteps passing by the cabinet and him saying Come out
little princess. . . WOAH there, waddaya mean, princess? Kairi questioned. Alixah flicked the sand
and said I am the eighth princess of heart. One of the keys to the Door To Darkness, and Kingdom
Hearts. Kairi gasped and then hugged the poor princess. Kairi then asked What about the clouds
yesterday? Alixah laughed and said I can cross into other worlds, so I went into the spiritual realm and
was talking to my parents. I said goodbye and walked away, and the clouds werent as solid as I
thought. They both laughed and watched as the sun began to set. Kairi got up, walked to the separate
island and called over to her friend, Dont wanna miss your date, huh? Were all going to watch sunset,
then youll hang out with your boyfriend. Hah! Alixah said Did you hear what I said to the water? And
what it showed? Kairi nodded and laughed. You guys are cute together. Alixah blushed and ran after
Kairi, for the sun was setting fast.
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